NDIS Champions expression of interest form

Fill in this form to express your interest in hosting an NDIS presentation by an AFDO NDIS
Champion

Please fill out this short form if your business, group or organisation is interested in having an AFDO NDIS Champion
give you a presentation on the National Disability Insurance Scheme.
AFDO will forward your details to your nearest or most appropriate NDIS Champion who will soon be in touch with you
using the details you provide below.
If you would like more information about the AFDO NDIS Champions program, please visit
www.disabilityloop.org.au/champions.html

1. First name

2. Last name

3. Name of the group, business or organisation you represent

4. Email address

5. Landline phone number (include area code)

6. Mobile phone number

1

7. Where would you like to hold an NDIS information session?
Building name, level
(optional)
Street/unit number
Street name
Suburb
Postcode
State/territory

8. When would you like to hold an NDIS information session? (Please note, the last day you can
book an AFDO NDIS Champion is Friday November 25, 2016 - this is the project's end date)
Date
Time

9. If your local NDIS Champion is unavailable for the above date or time, are there other date
and/or times that would work for you?

10. How would your business, organisation or group benefit from a presentation on the NDIS by
an AFDO NDIS Champion?

11. Is there anything else you would like us to know or be aware of?

You can give this form to AFDO by:
clicking the submit button at the end of the online expression of interest form
contacting your preferred/local NDIS Champion directly (get their contact details here)
emailing the questions and answers to the above questions in a format that suits you to
disabilityloop@afdo.org.au
posting the questions and answers to the above questions in a format that suits you to: AFDO, 247 Flinder Lane,
Melbourne VIC 3000
contacting the AFDO Disability Loop team on 03 9662 3324
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